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Tualatin Hills Park & Recreation District 

 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Natural Resources Advisory Committee Meeting 
Date: November 23, 2010 

Time: 6:30 pm 
Location: Stuhr Center 

 
In Attendance 

Committee Members: Rod Coles, Mitch Cruzan, Eric Lindstrom, Cory Samia, Matthew 
Shepherd 

 Staff: Bruce Barbarasch 
 
I. Call to Order 
 Meeting called to order 6:40 pm. 
   
II. Approval of Minutes 

Discussion regarding “Boundary of approximately…” not clear origin of this note; no one recalls specifics related 
to its transcription. 
 
Move to approve with amendment to remove reference – Mitch 
Second – Matthew 
 
Unanimous approval 

  
III.  Financial Report  

None 
   
IV. Old Business 

1. Lowami-Hart Woods Bond Update 
Planning of final trail routes still under review.  Adjustments to reduce multiple stream crossings by the 
committee are being reviewed. 
 

2. Camille Park Bond Update 
White oak restoration plan will require removal of some ash trees; public hearing on subject and most 
people supported the approach. 
 
First draft of natural play area in park presented at same meeting, but feedback minimal; the District is 
sending out rangers to get additional feedback. 

  
V. New Business 

1.   February Board Presentation 
Sites scope and goals from original description of Committee’s mission; notes that the Committee has been 
in “education mode;” asks for additional input. 
“Where are we going?”  
Discussion of presentation format and “the ask.” 

 
Two meetings left, December meeting to be used to develop the presentation. Rob will develop an initial 
presentation or “straw man.” 

 
3.   What is the Intertwine? 

Physically a network of parks and trails in the Portland Metropolitan area, but also a coalition of diverse 
interests including business and cultural focused on developing “a new regional Metropolitan Greenspaces 
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Program.”  Last page of packet provided with agenda illustrates the five key initiatives and the “core” that 
holds it all together. 
 
Q:  Matthew – How does/will Intertwine actually impact activities at the THPRD operational level. Bruce 
illustrates using wildlife/ecosystem connectivity as an example and stresses role of organizational 
collaboration.  

 
2.    Natural Resources Management Plan 

General discussion of the plan and how it is currently set up and when it was last revised.  Brief discussion 
related to concerns that the plan was completed before this Committee was assembled. What is the 
appropriate role of the Committee when conducting such reviews, what is its functional responsibility? 
 
Matthew suggested that the Committee recommend to the Board that the Natural Resources Management 
Plan is reviewed and revised. 

 
VI. Other 
 None 
  
VII. Next Meeting will be held on December 28, 6:30 pm, Elsie Stuhr Center. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Eric Lindstrom 
Recording Secretary  
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